Information Technology (IT) Committee Meeting

Sunday, February 21, 8:00AM – 12:00PM | Marriott Wardman Park Hotel | Room: Maryland A-C

Committee Leadership

Chair: Hon. Christopher T. Rodgers, Commissioner, Douglas County, Nebraska
Vice Chair: Hon. Joe Briggs, Commissioner, Cascade County, Montana
Vice Chair: Hon. Seth Crawford, Commissioner, Crook County, Oregon
Vice Chair: Hon. Buster D. Johnson, Supervisor, Mohave County, Arizona
Vice Chair: Hon. Helen Purcell, Recorder, Maricopa County, Arizona
Vice Chair: Hon. Victoria Reinhardt, Commissioner, Ramsey County, Minnesota

Meeting Agenda

Call to Order and Welcome
IT Committee meetings are designed to help educate county elected officials on the business value of the application of technology. Cybersecurity has emerged as one of the most important issues facing governments. A wide range of issues from personal privacy, espionage, cyber warfare, regulation and actions by highly motivated organizations are driving county leaders to make important decisions that will have an impact for generations. To have cybersecurity take on a more strategic role at NACo, the Cybersecurity Task Force Ad Hoc Committee was merged with the IT Committee, where all of the Cybersecurity Task Force leadership and members were temporally added to the IT Committee. The amendment to the NACo bylaws to permanently make this change will undergo a vote from the full membership in July 2016.

Cyber Resilience Workshop
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security will facilitate a 4-hour workshop on risk-based decision making and security planning for critical IT services. Participants, both non-technical and technical, will learn key cyber resilience concepts to build capacity and capability within their own organizations. The workshop will be a hands-on session with tangible, useful “take-away” information related to risk-based decision-making and security planning for critical IT services.

Meeting Concludes

NACo staff contact: Dr. Bert Jarreau at bjarreau@naco.org or 202.942.4248